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A Few Thoughts on Memorial Day
Note: For comments, suggestions or tips, please
contact Larry. To view past newsletters or homepage.
Preface: First off, we want to thank all our readers
and contributors for all their help and support. It is
heartening to know there are so many Sovereign
Individuals still out there.
A Look At Evil Personified

1.

But first, a quick rundown. Please bear in mind that
George Soros is a donor to many Progressive and
Democratic Candidates. That means that all
recipients of his financial support believe in what he
is saying and doing – and what he has done in the
past.
With that in mind, please watch this 60 Minutes
Interview (13.27 minute duration) with the
Personification of Evil – George Soros – in his own
words.
If that does not make you wonder what the
Democrats and Progressives are trying to do, then
you are beyond redemption.
James Madison once said, "A popular Government,
without popular information, or the means of
acquiring it, is but a Prologue to a Farce or a
Tragedy; or, perhaps both.”
With the above quote in mind, please be aware that
George Soros has been trying to get this 60 Minutes
Interview banned from being aired. He has succeeded
on a number of occasions – but it keeps popping up
from time to time.
2.

WE MUST DESTROY THE MIDDLE CLASS!
Many people operate under the misguided
assumption that it is the “poor” people who start, and
lead revolutions. Nothing could be further from the
truth.
The following video, Narrated by Richard Bachert
(United States Military Veteran), spells this out in
very concise terms. It is of the utmost importance that
you take time to view – and listen – to what is being
said.
The Future of America depends on the Survival of the
Middle Class. Once the Middle Class is eradicated,
all hope of the America Dream will be vanquished –
forever.
For there will be no other place in the World in which
to escape.
The Importance of the Middle Class

3.

HONG KONG – TAIWAN – THE WORLD
It goes without saying that China unleashed a
Biological War Virus – on the Entire World.
China then tried to blame America and deflect all
responsibility elsewhere – a tactic that has proven to
be very effective in the minds of Liberal “thinking”
adherents, along with the World Media.
In the meantime, China has made very ominous
moves toward Hong Kong – while the rest of the
World paid full attention to the Wuhan Virus.
President Donald Trump has promised a strong
response to this biological provocation to War.
It is with this in mind that we suggest the following
action be taken Immediately.
1. President Trump should hold a White House
Announcement, proclaiming that America fully
supports the Immediate Independence of a Free Hong
Kong – and declaring itself a Free Sovereign Nation.

4.

2. President Trump should also announce
America’s full support in declaring Taiwan – a Free
Sovereign Nation.
3. President Trump should demand that both New
Countries be fully recognized by the United Nations,
with equal status to all other Sovereign Nations in its
Assembly.
4. President Trump should make clear that if these
two demands are not Immediately met, that the
United States would withdraw its membership from
the United Nations, (including ALL financial
support), and demand that it vacate its real estate
premises, in New York, and move to somewhere else
outside of American soil.
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6.

MEMORIAL DAY
The video below explains the orgins and the meaning
of what Memorial Day is all about. Many people
confuse it with Veteran’s Day. They are not the same.
When time permits, please take a look.
History of Memorial Day
It is with Solemn Reverence that We the People pause
on this Memorial Day to give Sincere Thanks to all
the Men and Woman who gave up their Lives in the
Hope that the World remains Free from those who
wish to control us under the Yoke of Worldwide
Tyranny.
May those Honorable Men and Women not have died
in vain! HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY!
That is it for now. Take care, stay safe and keep
thinking positive.
Until next time, Sayonara from Kobe, Japan!
Lawrence Klepinger
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